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ABSTRACT 
 
 
As global afforestation and reforestation efforts gain momentum, it becomes ever 
more important to understand the long-term effects of management strategies on 
secondary forest development. The Lehigh University Experimental Forest (LUEF) 
is a unique 5.5-ha forest in eastern Pennsylvania that is well poised to inform these 
forest management efforts. The forest was densely planted with 22 species of 
evergreen and deciduous tree seedlings in 1915, which were arranged in 43 distinct 
monospecific or bispecific plots. The LUEF was then left unmanaged for 
approximately a century, and therefore provides an opportunity to explore the 
potential long-term implications of planting on the community dynamics of 
secondary forest. In this study, the community composition and recruitment history 
of the LUEF were compared to a nearby non-planted control site in order to contrast 
the effects of planting versus natural succession alone.  
 
Results from this comparative ecological study show a strong legacy of planting on 
the community composition and structure of the forest, even after a hundred years of 
unmanaged succession. Although both forests are dominated by black birch (Betula 
lenta L.) and oak (Quercus spp.), community composition was significantly different 
between the sites, and the planted forest had greater species richness and evenness. 
Total tree biomass was also greater in the planted forest, mainly due to significantly 
higher tree density (number of trees per hectare) in the LUEF. Tree species in the 
planted forest tended to have a clumped spatial distribution pattern whereas species 
in the unplanted forest tended to be more randomly distributed. Peaks in 
recruitment of Betula lenta L. occurred synchronously during the 1930s and 1940s 
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in both forests, although there was spatial variability in recruitment patterns. 
Within the LUEF, there was great variability in recruitment success of originally 
planted species, but Liriodendron tulipifera L., Tilia americana L., Acer saccharum 
Marsh., and Pinus strobus L. were particularly successful at maintaining dominance 
in their plots. Although spatiotemporal patterns of recruitment of different species 
within the LUEF were species-specific, all tree species show depressed recruitment 
in the past few decades, likely due to heavy overbrowsing by white-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virginianus). The results of this comparative ecological study highlight 
the need for careful consideration in choosing forest management strategies, as 
planting decisions leave century-long legacies on composition, biomass, spatial 
structure, gap dynamics, and recruitment patterns of secondary forest communities. 
Especially in shifting climate regimes, the unique character of these forests will 
likely play a vital role in carbon sequestration, biodiversity conservation, resistance 
to invasive species, and nutrient cycling. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Long-term perspectives on ecosystem and community development are increasingly 
being incorporated into ecosystem management and restoration (eg. Walker 2002, 
Benson 2011, Welch 2005). For example, paleoecological records have helped to 
define ranges of past natural variability, identify restoration targets and historical 
anthropogenic impacts, and differentiate native and invasive species (e.g., Willis 
2006, Jackson & Hobbs 2009, Dietl & Flessa 2011). On shorter timescales, analyses 
of 20th century land-use records have played an important role in understanding 
carbon sequestration potential of forests and guiding ecosystem-service management 
plans (Padilla et al. 2010). At these shorter timescales, ecological succession is an 
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important driver of forest dynamics, and affects the types of ecosystem services that 
forests provide (e.g. Franklin 1988). Much of our understanding of temperate forest 
succession is derived from studies of community and ecosystem change following 
disturbance, particularly the regrowth of abandoned fields (eg. Hibbs 1983, Abrams 
et al. 1992, 1997, Nowacki 1994). In these situations, initial establishment of tree 
species is through the seed bank or dispersal, and the outcome of competition among 
seedlings is an important determinant of recruitment success. However, actively 
planting changes these natural dynamics, by establishing seedlings or saplings that 
have already developed some biomass, roots, and photosynthetic surfaces.  
Effectively, planting removes a natural control on recruitment success with little 
understood consequences for long-term forest development.  How might planting 
influence successional trajectories, recruitment dynamics, species richness and 
evenness, and community composition? Should active planting be a part of 
reforestation and afforestation programs that are underway in many regions of the 
world (e.g. Chazdon 2008)? Or should regeneration be left to natural succession? If 
active planting is performed, how should trees be arranged? Long-term studies on 
the potential consequences of planting are needed to answer these questions and 
provide guidance for afforestation projects. 
 
The Lehigh University Experimental Forest offers a unique opportunity to study the 
development and successional dynamics of a planted forest and provide insight into 
some of these questions. The 5.5-ha site was established in 1915, on the slopes of 
Lehigh University’s South Mountain campus in eastern Pennsylvania. A total of 
8,000 seedlings of 22 evergreen and deciduous species were planted, in 43 plots 
arranged with one or two species per plot (Figure 1, Emery 1915). This experimental 
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forest was set up to test some of the forestry questions of the time, particularly to 
identify which species would naturally grow best on the rocky soils that characterize 
South Mountain and much of Pennsylvania’s uplands. When the forest was planted, 
the experiment was promoted by Lehigh University as being the first long-term 
experiment of its kind (Emery 1915). The plots received no active management and 
were qualitatively inspected after five years (Rothrock 1920); however, the 
experiment was essentially forgotten about by mid-century. Today, the experimental 
forest provides a rare opportunity to analyze a century of tree growth in a planted 
secondary forest, and assess the potential influence of planting on long-term forest 
structure and dynamics (e.g., composition, density, diversity, recruitment).  
 
One particularly distinctive feature of the Lehigh University Experimental Forest 
(LUEF) is its intermediate level of management.  Much literature exists on 
community dynamics of highly managed, planted forests (Thomas 1999, Aubert 
2003) and also on unplanted secondary regrowth of abandoned fields into forests 
(Richter 2000, Nepstad 1996, Swanson 2010), but the LUEF serves as an example of 
an intermediate case—that of a planted, unmanaged forest. Even at its original 
establishment in 1915, this unusual lack of management was specifically noted:  
“By the use of artificial fertilizer, and by weeding out or 
cutting back all undesirable, competing growth, a much 
more vigorous growth of the desired species could have 
been obtained, but it would have vitiated and rendered 
the experiment devoid of any great practical purpose.” 
(Rothrock 1920) 
 
The seedlings were intended to be left unmanaged in the natural conditions of the 
rocky soils of Pennsylvania, as a test of how well the planted trees could compete 
with each other and other tree species that established naturally.  
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To better understand the potential effects of the initial planting on subsequent 
community development and present-day forest structure, I conducted a 
comparative study of community composition, forest structure, and historical 
recruitment at the Lehigh University Experimental Forest (LUEF) and at an 
unplanted control site on South Mountain. In addition, recruitment and composition 
data at the LUEF were examined in the context of the original plantings, to assess 
how planting arrangement may have impacted subsequent patterns of species 
distribution, canopy-gap formation, and recruitment.  Specifically, the comparison 
between the two forests was aimed at addressing four broad research questions: 
 
1. Forest composition. Does a planted forest have greater species richness and 
evenness than a forest that developed through natural succession? After a century, 
is community composition similar in both forests? Forest plantings with several 
species may initially increase diversity in comparison to a cleared stand (Vilà 2007), 
but how long does this legacy last? A hundred years of succession may be enough to 
“even the playing field” and allow surrounding unplanted species to infiltrate the 
forest or come up from the seed bank to the extent that overall species richness and 
evenness is comparable to that of natural-succession in an unplanted forest (Hansen 
1991). 
2. Forest density, diameter, and total tree biomass. Does planting impact the long-
term density or size of trees, or after a century of succession do both planted and 
unplanted forests converge on the same tree density? Are there differences in overall 
biomass and carbon storage between the two forests? If the planted forest has 
differences in overall tree density and size when compared to the control forest 
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(unplanted), ecosystem services such as wood production (Vilà 2007) or carbon 
sequestration potential may differ as well. 
3. Spatial distribution. Is there a difference in spatial distribution (random, 
clumped, regular pattern) of tree species between the two forests? Regardless of 
initial conditions (planted or unplanted), trees in regenerating forests would likely 
become more interspersed through time, creating a more even or random 
distribution of species (Schroeder 2002). How long this spatial reorganization takes, 
however, is unknown in a forest with a planting arrangement such as the LUEF. 
The distinct monospecific or bispecific plot arrangement may have left a spatial 
legacy in the LUEF even after a century of forest development, with potential 
implications for ecosystem structure and function.  Spatial distributions of trees, 
even on small scales within a forest, have important implications for soil 
characteristics, nutrient cycling and animal habitats (Reinhart 2003, Kie 2002, 
Gallardo 2003). 
4. Spatiotemporal recruitment patterns. Do spatiotemporal patterns of tree 
recruitment differ in the two forests? The creation of canopy gaps through 
disturbance events and tree mortality is a primary driver of forest changes over 
time, allowing light to reach the forest floor and localized secondary succession to 
proceed (Runkle 1987, Royo 2006).  In an unplanted forest, the canopy species have 
all successfully established during secondary succession; however, in a planted 
forest, planted species have a competitive advantage during establishment. 
Therefore, recolonization of canopy gaps after disturbance events might play out 
differently in the two types of forests, particularly if the planted canopy species are 
not as adapted for gap colonization. Furthermore, because the LUEF was planted in 
monospecific and bispecific plots, canopy gaps may have been larger than in a non-
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planted forest because particular species may have been differentially impacted by 
particular disturbance events. To examine how planting might influence subsequent 
recruitment patterns, I studied the recruitment history of Betula lenta (L.) (black 
birch), a species with relatively low shade tolerance that is good at colonizing canopy 
gaps and was abundant in both forests (Lamson 1990, Bazzaz 1979). The spatial 
distribution of the establishment ages for this species can potentially indicate where 
gaps were through time—and thus can also act as a proxy for failure of other 
species. If certain plots (or species) of tree failed synchronously in the planted forest, 
peaks in black birch recruitment would likely be spatially clumped in those plots; in 
the control forest, a more spatially random recruitment pattern might be expected if 
small forest-canopy gaps continuously occurred.  
 
By comparing the composition of particular plots in the LUEF to the original 1915 
plantings, a fifth broad research topic related to the effects of planting arrangement 
was also addressed: 
 5. Planting strategy. Did planting strategy (bispecific versus monospecific planting) 
affect the success of originally planted trees? How did initial tree community 
composition influence subsequent infiltration and establishment of other tree 
species? Were some plots easier than others for non-planted trees to establish in? As 
was originally posed when the LUEF was planted, how a forest plantation is 
established may impact the success of original and subsequent generations of trees. 
The outcome of 100 years of succession in this planted forest, specifically a 
comparison of the outcomes of competition among planted and unplanted species, 
could inform forest managers’ decisions of appropriate species to plant and 
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arrangement of species in northeastern forest plantations with similar 
environmental conditions to the LUEF. 
 
METHODS 
A. Study sites 
Experimental Forest (Planted) 
The Lehigh University Experimental Forest is located in northeastern 
Pennsylvania, in Northampton county (40°35’N, 75°23’W) (Figure 2, upper panel). 
The region has an average annual temperature of 10.7°C and receives an average of 
106.4 cm of annual precipitation (Figure 3) (USDC NOAA). The LUEF has a 
northwesterly aspect and lies at an elevation ranging from 243-277m above sea 
level, with slopes ranging from 28% to -29%. Soils are generally Gladstone gravelly 
loams, with pH 5.3-5.9, organic content 2.54%, sand 41.2%, silt 38.0% and clay 
20.8%, as described in the US Department of Agriculture’s web soil survey. The 
southern edge of the LUEF is bordered by Pennsylvania Power and Light  (PPL) 
Electric Utilities power lines, which are cleared of trees and large shrubs on 15 
meters on both sides of the lines. The northern and northwestern edges of the LUEF 
are defined by a small dirt road that runs almost parallel to Mountain Drive North, 
which was constructed in 1958.When this road was constructed, trees from the 
northeasternmost corner of the LUEF were removed. There is also a small dirt road 
defining the eastern border of the LUEF, which separates the LUEF from the 
adjacent Lehigh University Arboretum. The arboretum, which was established in 
1909 and originally an open park (Figure 2, lower panel), was left to natural 
succession by the late 1940s (Hall 1951). 
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Historical aerial photographs, visual inspection of the study area, and standard 
surveying techniques were used to re-establish the boundaries of the LUEF in 2013. 
All corners and main plot divisions were located by labeled markers, and the 
dimensions of each plot were measured in the field. A modern grid of the forest was 
drawn in ArcGIS (ESRI® ArcMap 10.1), and was overlayed with the original map of 
the forest (Emery 1915) and aerial photographs from the Pennsylvania Geologic 
Survey. 
 
Control forest (Unplanted) 
To identify a naturally regrown (i.e., unplanted) control forest with environmental 
conditions similar to those of the LUEF, high-resolution LiDAR data (PASDA 
Pennsylvania Image Viewer) were used in the GIS software package ArcGIS (ESRI® 
ArcMap 10.1) to calculate slope and aspect of the LUEF. Slope, aspect and elevation 
of the LUEF was overlayed in ArcGIS, and the “most appropriate” nearby forested 
areas were identified based on similarity (Figure 4). Nearby forested land on 
Lehigh’s campus were not considered because of management history;; after the 
chestnut blight in 1915, the university replanted much of South Mountain (Brown 
and White 1916). Instead, appropriate areas without such replanting were identified 
in Emmaus, PA, in the Allentown South Mountain Reservoir and Park (Figure 2, 
upper panel). 
 
The selected control forest, henceforth abbreviated as ESMP (Emmaus South 
Mountain Park), is located in Lehigh County (40°33’N, 75°28’W) and is owned by the 
city of Allentown (Figure 2, upper panel). The area in which the control forest was 
located is part of a larger preserved landscape established in 1976 as part of the 
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Robert Rodale Reserve; previously this area of South Mountain had been used for 
agricultural crops and iron-ore mines until the early 1900s (Wildlands Conservancy 
2006). Although the complete land use history is unknown, the location is 
comparable in setting to the LUEF, has no documented history of planting, and 
records and preliminary tree coring done in 2010 suggested a similar age to that of 
the LUEF (Booth, personal communication). Elevation of the selected area ranges 
from 201-247m above sea level with slopes ranging from 46% to -32% and a 
northwesterly aspect. Soils of the ESMP are mostly Gladstone gravelly loams, with 
pH 5.3, organic content 2.54%, sand 41.2%, silt 38.0% and clay 20.8%, with some 
sections of Hazelton very channery loam of pH 5.0, organic content 1.62%, sand 
45.4%, silt 42.4% and clay 12.2%. 
 
The location of the control forest was selected to match the size and shape as the 
LUEF and was oriented to mimic the edge effects present in the LUEF; two of the 
plot edges are defined by PPL Electric Utilities power lines, just as two of the LUEF 
borders are defined by a PPL power line and a road.  
 
B. Field and laboratory methods 
Quantifying community composition  
All trees at both sites that were tall enough to have a diameter at a height of 1.4 m 
were identified to species, and measured to determine diameter at breast height 
(DBH) to the nearest mm. Each tree was tagged with unique aluminum number 
tags. Tags were nailed to the tree at 1.3m if DBH>10cm, or were attached loosely to 
the trunk with a plastic ziptie if DBH<10cm. To locate trees to the nearest meter, 
both forests were subdivided into 10m by 10m subplots and the location of each tree 
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was recorded in the field on a Windows-capable Tablet device which had been 
previously loaded with the ArcGIS map of the selected location overlayed with a 10m 
by 10m fishnet grid. Data points were entered by hand via touch-screen point-
dropping tool on the device and were subsequently uploaded to the server network 
upon return from the field. Forest-wide tree density, relative tree density, basal area 
and relative basal area were calculated for each species in both forests. Importance 
values were used as a comparative measure of tree abundance and size, and were 
calculated as 100 times the arithmetic mean of the relative density and relative 
basal area (Cottam and Curtis 1956). Rare species (with an overall forest frequency 
less than five individuals) were omitted from compositional calculations 
comparisons, although included in diversity comparisons, and counted as frequency 
and basal area equal to zero for the forest-wide importance value calculation. For 
comparison with the initial plantings at the LUEF, importance values at the time of 
planting were estimated from the information on the number of individuals 
originally planted and the plot areas, assuming all individuals were initially the 
same size (Emery 1915). Magnolia acuminata L. and Taxodium distichum Rich. (L.) 
were not included in the 1915 importance values since no seedlings could be 
obtained at the time (Rothrock 1920); however, Quercus coccinea Muenchh. was 
included since a visible plot on the corresponding west corner of the LUEF still is 
dominated by old (>80 yrs) scarlet oaks (pers. obs.).  
 
Recruitment ages of planted and non-planted species 
Individuals of Betula lenta L. were cored extensively in both the experimental and 
control forest, in order to understand the within-species effects of planting 
arrangement on recruitment success. As mentioned previously, this species was 
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chosen on account of its gap-species characteristics and its ubiquity in both forests, 
despite not being planted in the experimental forest. Trees were selected to capture 
all size classes, and to sample across the entire domain of both forests. Trees were 
cored as close to the base as possible with an increment borer in the field and were 
dried, mounted and sanded according to standard dendrochronological procedures in 
the laboratory (Speer 2010). Recruitment ages were established by counting tree 
rings on a Velmex tree-ring measurement system. Measurements of ring-widths 
were also made using the software package MeasureJ2X V.3.1 (VoorTech Consulting 
2002). Annual growth rings for each individual were counted at least twice to 
confirm recruitment ages and provide uncertainty estimates.  
 
To further investigate the influence of planting arrangement and initial tree 
community composition on subsequent establishment of trees, recruitment patterns 
of several planted and non-planted species were studied in the LUEF. Selected trees 
were cored and processed in the lab and tree rings were counted for recruitment 
dates as described above. The relative recruitment success and spatial patterns of 
planted and non-planted species were compared to understand the outcome of 
interspecies competition in various planting strategies (mixed or unmixed plots).  
 
C. Analytical Methods 
Forest composition analyses 
To assess whether species diversity was different in the two forests, species richness 
and evenness were plotted on rank-abundance and rank-importance value plots and 
Shannon Diversity Indices were calculated for each forest based on Equation 1: 
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𝑯ᇱ = −∑ 𝒑𝒊 ∗ 𝒍𝒏(𝒑𝒊)𝑹𝒊ୀ𝟏       (1) 
 Where 𝒑𝒊 is the relative frequency (or importance value, in the rank-importance 
value plots) and 𝑹 is the rank of the species in the forest, ordered in descending 𝒑𝒊 
value. 
 
Similarities in overall composition and patterns of species assembly between the two 
sites were compared using nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMS), which 
allowed a visual assessment of similarity in overall community composition within 
the plots of the two forests. NMS is an ordination technique that identifies and 
displays the strongest compositional gradients in a multivariate dataset, without 
any underlying assumptions regarding distribution patterns (McCune & Grace 
2002). It is a particularly effective technique for community ecology because of its 
flexibility in appropriate data input, its lack of assumptions regarding species 
distribution along environmental gradients, and preservation of rank order of 
samples (Clarke 1993). For this analysis, Sorenson’s distance measure method was 
used in PC-ORD 5.10 (MjM Software, Mather 1976) according to methods outlined in 
Kruskal (1964) and McCune & Grace (2002). Further details on NMS ordination 
settings are included in Appendix I. 
 
The differences in the abundances of individual species in the two forests were also 
assessed by plotting relative species abundances, relative species basal areas, and 
importance values.  To assess whether differences in individual species abundances 
were statistically different in the two forests, a Monte Carlo randomization test 
(n=4999) using PC-ORD 5.10 (MjM Software) was used (McCune & Grace, 2002). P-
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values from this test can be interpreted as the proportion of times the randomized 
relative abundance and relative frequency of the given species meets or exceeds the 
actual differences in the species abundance in the two groups (Dufrêne 1997). 
Thirteen species were not abundant enough to compare so were excluded from the 
statistical test; these species are listed in Table 1. Output and detailed settings from 
this analysis are included in Appendix II. 
 
Forest density, diameter, and total tree biomass analyses 
To assess whether overall tree density differed between the planted and unplanted 
forests, both forests were resampled 100 times with randomly placed circular areas 
of 730m2 via a bootstrapping method in ESRI ArcGIS 10.1. Estimates of densities of 
trees (number of trees per hectare, based on resampled data) were then compared 
between the two forests via a nonparametric Mann-Whitney Rank Sums (MWRS) 
test in SigmaPlot 11.0. Standard errors are reported. Details of the analysis are 
provided in Appendix III.  
 
Size of trees in the two forests were also evaluated for significant differences via 
MWRS tests of the diameter at breast height (DBH); species averaged-DBHs were 
further tested to investigate which species were the most influential on DBH 
differences. For these analyses, t-tests were used when distributions were normal 
and had equal variances; otherwise the MWRS test was used. 
 
To test whether differences exist in total forest biomass or species biomasses 
between the planted and control forest, allometric equations based on field 
measurements reported in the literature were used to calculate species-specific 
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biomasses. As outlined in Jenkins 2003, several equations and coefficients for those 
equations exist in the literature, and biomasses should be calculated using the most 
appropriate of these equations. Four equations were used in these calculations, 
depending on which was more appropriate for the species in question: 
𝐥𝐨𝐠(𝑩𝑴) = 𝒂 + 𝒃 ∗ (𝐥𝐨𝐠(𝑫𝑩𝑯𝒄))    (2) 
𝐥𝐧(𝑩𝑴) = 𝒂 + 𝒃 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯+ 𝒄 ∗ 𝐥𝐧(𝑫𝑩𝑯𝒅)   (3) 
𝑩𝑴 = 𝒂 + 𝒃 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯+ 𝒄 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯𝟐 + 𝒅 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯𝟑   (4) 
𝑩𝑴 = 𝒂 + (𝒃 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯𝒄)/(𝑫𝑩𝑯𝒄 + 𝒅)    (5) 
Where 𝑩𝑴 is aboveground biomass and 𝑫𝑩𝑯 is diameter at breast height, and 𝒂, 𝒃, 𝒄 
and 𝒅  are the coefficients from literature. Justification for the equations and 
coefficients used for individual species are summarized in Appendix IV. Coefficient 
and equation selections were performed in R 3.0.2 (R Core Team 2013) and code is 
attached in Appendix V.  
 
Spatial distribution analyses 
Present-day patterns of spatial distribution of each species in both forests were 
characterized as clumped, random or regular based on forest-level importance values 
and were compared via a chi-squared analysis (Hubbard 1983, 1986, Molles 2008). 
Chi-squared values reflect a gradient from more clumped to more random 
distribution patterns, and these were plotted for species in the two forests. 
 
Spatiotemporal recruitment patterns 
To test whether planting left a spatial legacy on subsequent tree establishment, 
spatial patterns of recruitment for the gap species Betula lenta (L.) were explored 
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decade by decade over the past century. Spatial patterns of recruitment of black 
birch, based on tree ring counts, were compared between the two forests in each 
decade with Moran’s I in ArcGIS ArcMap 10.1, using the Spatial Autocorrelation 
tool. This index tests for global spatial clustering (Moran 1950) based on Z-scores 
that are generated in a randomization process and can be an effective comparative 
tool for forest neighborhood analyses (references to such studies). Moran’s I 
equations used for calculations were: 
𝑰 = 𝒏
𝑺𝟎
∑ ∑ 𝒘𝒊,𝒋𝒛𝒊𝒛𝒋
𝒏
𝒋స𝟏
𝒏
𝒊స𝟏
∑ 𝒛𝒊𝟐𝒏𝒊స𝟏
      (6) 
Where z is the deviation of an attribute for feature i from its mean, wij is the spatial 
wight, n is the total number of features and S0 is the aggregate of all spatial wieghts 
(ESRI ArcMap 10.1). In this case, black birch recruitment dates were binned in ten-
year increments, except in the case of fewer than 8 data points, in which 20-year 
bins were used. Trees that recruited within each bin were tested for random spatial 
arrangement within the matrix of all other cored birch trees. Data were considered 
significantly clustered or dispersed at p<0.05. Inverse distance was chosen for the 
Conceptualization of Spatial Relationships parameter and Euclidean distances were 
used for the Distance Method parameter.  
 
Planting strategy 
The effects of original planting arrangement (monospecific, bispecific) on subsequent 
establishment of trees were explored by looking at the success of planted trees in the 
LUEF plots. Planted trees were considered “successful” if they still exist today in the 
plots in which they were originally planted in 1915. The overall influence of planting 
arrangement was assessed with a MWRS test by using success of black birch 
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measured in area-adjusted frequency as a proxy for failure of other species originally 
planted in the plot.  
 
To see what effects original composition of plots had on subsequent tree 
establishment, temporal recruitment patterns of several other tree species (planted 
and non-planted) were found by taking tree cores and counting rings as described 
above. The temporal patterns of recruitment were compared among species to 
identify timing of failure of planted species (when they stopped successfully 
establishing) and timing of success of unplanted species (when there were spikes in 
establishment). 
 
RESULTS 
Forest composition 
A nonmetric multidimensional scaling ordination (Figure 5), performed on species 
abundances of each plot, highlights the difference in community composition 
between the two forests (3-dimensional solution, final stress = 18.3, p<0.01). Plots of 
the planted forest tended to be compositionally different than those of experimental 
forest, although some overlap existed (Figure 5). The planted forest had a wider 
variety in community composition among plots, while plots in the unplanted forest 
were compositionally similar to each other. 
 
Although many of the dominant species in the two forests were the same, the overall 
community composition of the two forests was different (Figure 6).  For example, 
sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.), American basswood (Tilia americana L.) and 
white pine (Pinus strobus L.) were only found in the LUEF, whereas blackgum 
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(Nyssa sylvatica Mash.), American witch hazel (Hamamelis virginiana L.) and 
flowering dogwood (Cornus florida L.) only occurred in the EMSP (Figure 7, Table 2). 
Furthermore, in the control forest (ESMP), black birch and red oak (Quercus rubra 
L.) were found to be co-dominant, comprising about 25% and 18% of the average 
relative frequency and relative basal area, respectively. In the experimental forest 
(LUEF), black birches were more dominant than any other tree, comprising 23% of 
the forest; the next highest importance values in the planted forest were both 8%, for 
red oak and red maple (Acer rubrum L.). Other species that were significantly more 
abundant in the LUEF include sassafras (Sassafras albidum Nutt. (Nees)), Norway 
maple (Acer platanoides L.), and scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea Muenchh.). Other 
species significantly more abundant in the control forest include black oak (Quercus 
velutina Lamb.), black cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.), and chestnut oak (Quercus 
prinus L.).    
 
Species richness was higher (38 species) in the planted forest than in the unplanted 
forest (26 species) and the abundances of species in the planted forest was also 
slightly more evenly distributed (Figure 8). This holds true whether the species 
abundance is analyzed (upper panel of Figure 8, as in a traditional rank-abundance 
plot) or the relative abundance and relative basal area are both accounted for (lower 
panel of Figure 8, rank-importance value plot). The Shannon Diversity Index was 
very similar for both the planted and control forest, with values of 2.79 and 2.53 
respectively (Figure 8).  
 
Forest density, diameter and total tree biomass 
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Overall density of trees in the experimental forest was higher than that of the 
control forest; there were 1569 individuals in the LUEF and 1309 in the ESMP. The 
average bootstrapped density of trees in the planted forest was 782±19 trees/ha and 
was 651±19trees/ha in the control forest (Figure 9). The difference in bootstrapped 
tree density between the two forests was statistically significant with a Mann-
Whitney Rank Sum (MWRS) (U(100,100)=2973.5,p<0.001).  
 
The median size of trees based on diameter at breast height (DBH) in the 
experimental forest was also significantly higher than that of the control forest 
based on a MWRS test (U(1569,1309)=972256.5, p=0.014) (Figure 10).  However, the 
mean diameters were 19.4±0.49 cm and 19.2±0.39 cm in the planted and control 
forests, respectively, so the overall greater DBH in the planted forest is likely due to 
forest density than tree size. Species of trees common in both forests that were 
significantly larger in the LUEF were Liriodendron tulipifera (t(98)=6.010,p<0.001) 
and Sassafras albidum (U(121,44)=2111.5,p=0.043); when all other species exclusive 
to one or the other forest were grouped together, the trees unique to the 
experimental forest also had significantly higher DBH values on average than the 
trees unique to the control forest (U(419,150)=17742.5,p<0.001). There were two 
species significantly larger in the control forest (ESMP) than in the LUEF, Betula 
lenta (U(355,281)=37750,p<0.001) and Quercus velutina (t(126)=-3.450,p<0.001).  
 
Significant differences were found between the total forest tree biomass in each of 
the forests as well; the planted forest had an estimated total of 213,789 kg of 
biomass and the control forest had an estimated total of 159,010 kg of biomass, 
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based on average species values and abundance data (Table 
3)(U(37,37)=421,p=0.004). 
 
Comparative spatial distribution of species 
Trees were more randomly distributed in the control forest than the planted forest, 
with the LUEF characterized by distinct groupings of species that typically reflected 
the original planting arrangement (Figure 6). Chi-squared analyses further 
highlights this pattern, and show that even trees that were not planted tended to 
have a more clumped distribution in the LUEF (Figure 11), likely because of the 
effect of planted trees on subsequent spatial recruitment patterns.   
 
Recruitment patterns of Betula lenta 
Temporal patterns of recruitment for cored black birches (Betula lenta (L.)) were 
quite similar in both forests when compared on a decadal scale (Figure 12). Highest 
recruitment occurred in the 1930s and 1940s at both sites, suggesting increased 
canopy gap formation at that time (Table 4). Average proportion of cored trees that 
recruited in any given decadal bin was 11.11±2.74% and 11.11±1.94% in the planted 
and control, respectively. There were also a few black birches that recruited earlier 
in the control forest than in the planted forest (before 1915) and a few black birches 
that recruited later in the planted forest; the overall pattern of recruitment indicates 
that the distribution of ages in the planted forest is shifted slightly towards more 
younger trees than in the control forest. 
 
Spatially, black birches generally recruited more randomly in the control forest and 
in a more spatial clustered way in the experimental forest. At both sites, 
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recruitment occurred in a spatially clustered pattern in the 1930s and 1960s and 
spatially random pattern in the 1940s and 1950s (Figure 13; Table 5).  Results of 
Moran’s I test are listed in Table 5; the test corroborates the visual observation of 
spatial distribution seen in Figure 14 that overall, the experimental forest black 
birches recruited into the forest in more clumped spatial arrangements while they 
recruited into the control forest more randomly. 
 
Effects of planting arrangement on recruitment success 
Several species planted in the forest in 1915 are still present in their original plots 
today, including tulip poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera L.), black cherry and Norway 
spruce (Picea abies Karst.) (Figure 15). Effects of planting arrangement on success of 
originally planted trees varied by species. Tulip poplar, American basswood, sugar 
maple and white pine were successful (still present today in original plots) in both 
monospecific and bispecific plots, while red oak, Norway spruce and European larch 
(Larix decidua Mill.) were only successful in their monospecific plots. Paper birch 
(Betula papyrifera Marsh.) is still present in its mixed plot, but the species was only 
planted in one plot so has no comparative monospecific plot. Black cherry was 
successful in its bispecific plot when mixed with white ash (Fraxinus americana L.), 
but not successful in its monospecific plot nor its bispecific plot when mixed with 
American basswood. 
 
Species-specific patterns of recruitment were also observed in tree core data from 
different species in the experimental forest (Figure 16). Temporally, there were 
several spikes in peak recruitment, which were not coherent among species. Cored 
black birches and tulip poplars peaked in recruitment in the 1930s, while white pine 
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experienced some recruitment success throughout the first 50 years after the forest 
was established. Several other species had peaks in recruitment in later decades; the 
maples experiences high recruitment success throughout the 1960s-1980s and 
sassafras and sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) peaked in the 1970s and 1980s, 
respectively. A sharp drop-off in recruitment success in all tree species cored is 
evident in the past three decades. Spatially, these recruitment patterns appear 
relatively clumped (Figure 17). 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
Development of the Experimental Forest 
The Lehigh University Experimental Forest was set up very specifically to test some 
of the outstanding questions in forestry in the early 1900s, and this experimental 
design has provided a unique and informative century-long natural experiment. The 
forest was densely planted with tree seedlings yet left unmanaged (no 
planting/harvesting of trees) in the natural conditions of the rocky soils of 
Pennsylvania, as a test of how well the planted trees could compete with each other 
and other tree species that established natively. In fact, when the preliminary 
results of the experiment were qualitatively assessed five years after planting 
(Figure 18), the species composition was already considerably different than what 
was planted (Rothrock 1920, Figure 19). At this time, the conifers were much more 
successful than the deciduous trees, and several deciduous species such as white oak 
(Quercus alba L.) and tulip poplar were thought to be nearly extirpated by a “locust” 
invasion (cicadas) in 1919 and a fire in 1920. Some of these species may have been 
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replanted shortly after the fire, but the site was then left unmanaged (Rothrock 
1920).   
 
However, initial predictions of success at the sapling stage were not indicative of 
long-term success, and the present-day community composition of the forest is 
dominated by trees not present in great abundance (“absolutely in doubt” of 
survival) in 1920. In 1920, originally planted species that were highly successful 
were Jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.), European larch, Scotch pine (Pinus 
sylvestris L.), Pitch pine (Pinus rigida Mill.), and black cherry (Rothrock 1920). 
Many of these conifers were apparently still successful in 1939, as they can be seen 
as a dark band in their original plot locations in an aerial photo taken of the Lehigh 
Valley on March 29th, 1939 (Figure 2, lower panel). By 2013, however, sharp 
differences in community composition are apparent (Figure 19), and the dominant 
species (based on species abundance) are black birch and red maple.  
 
Notably, black birches are an exception to this disconnect of predicted success in 
1920 versus current success; they were already proliferous in 1920, and were 
recorded as “suitable for planting” even though the species was not planted 
originally and grew up on its own. It is possible that black birch seeds were present 
in the seed bank prior to the planting of the experimental forest and were able to 
survive the fire (Thomas-Van Gundy 2010). Many of these seeds would have 
germinated after the fire, and successfully established in the forest and are still 
surviving today. Although much progress has been made in forest dynamics 
modelling since 1920, predictability of forest composition on a long-term basis is still 
a significant challenge today (Haeussler 2013, Dale 2001). 
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The legacy of planting 
Besides being of considerable interest to the history of the region and Lehigh 
University, the Lehigh University Experimental Forest provides unique insight into 
the broader context of succession and community structure of regenerating forests. 
Forest ecosystems are critically important to biodiversity and affect globally 
important processes like the biogeochemical cycling of nitrogen (Cleveland 1999), 
sequestration of carbon (Richards 2004, Rowntree 1991), soil stability (Pimentel 
1998), and water filtration (Welsch 1991). Several of these processes are influenced 
by community level forest differences. For example, different species compositions 
affect nitrogen cycling rates (Lovett 2004) carbon sequestration potential (Jandl 
2007), and resistance to pest outbreaks (Turner 1989). Because of the recognized 
importance of forest ecosystems on local, regional, and global scales, projects aimed 
at afforestation and reforestation have increased throughout the world (Hartley 
2002, Chazdon 2008). In some of these efforts, active planting is used and in others 
sites are just managed in the context of natural regeneration. However, little 
scientific information exists on the relative merits of these two approaches. 
Consequently, this study of the influence of planting on a century of experimental 
forest development provides some baseline information on the potential influence of 
planting on long-term forest community structure.  
 
Forest composition: Diversity implications 
Much has been published in the literature concerning whether or not forest 
plantations can support and maintain species diversity (e.g. Hansen 1991, 
Brockerhoff 2008, Carnus 2006), and analysis of the richness and evenness of tree 
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species in the Lehigh University Experimental Forest suggest that biodiversity can 
be sustained in a planted forest after a century of forest succession, at levels 
comparable or perhaps slightly higher in comparison to an unplanted forest (Figure 
8). However, the initial conditions of the Lehigh University Experimental Forest 
were quite unusual—although it was an experimental forest plantation, it was 
planted with several (at least 22) different species in a relatively small area (5.5 ha) 
and subsequently was left unmanaged. This allowed other species to disperse from 
nearby forested areas or come up from the seedbank. In many other forest 
plantations, only one or two species are planted, and subsequent planting and/or 
removal of trees by forest managers creates consistent large-scale disturbances to 
the community dynamics (Vilà 2007). Depending on the intent of the plantation 
(namely that of encouraging species richness as opposed to capitalizing on one 
economically viable species), the LUEF type of plot-by-plot bispecific and 
monospecific planting arrangement may be a more appropriate planting strategy 
than traditional silvicultural arrangements.  
 
Forest density, tree size and total tree biomass: Future carbon sequestration 
potential 
Rising atmospheric CO2 levels have recently garnered international scientific and 
public attention, and using forests for carbon sequestration has consequently become 
a growing area of research (Barbeco 2011, Brown 1997). One current debate is to 
what extent forest ecosystems, particularly replanted forests or forest plantations, 
can act as a global carbon sinks, as there are significant knowledge gaps in carbon 
storage comparisons (Rytter 2012). Here too the present comparison of the Lehigh 
University Experimental Forest and Emmaus South Mountain Reservoir and Park 
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can offer insight. As results from the biomass calculations show, the planted forest 
has more trees with higher biomasses in comparison to the control forest, indicating 
that mixed forest plantations such as the LUEF could potentially perform as carbon 
sequestration systems on a comparable or greater scale to that of a naturally 
regrowing secondary forest. The species-specific breakdowns of average biomass in 
the two forests suggest that considerable variability in biomass accumulation occurs 
among species—which has important implications for planting forests explicitly for 
short-term carbon sequestration. For example, in both forests, oak species (Quercus) 
were on average the trees with the highest biomasses, and so might be an 
appropriate cohort of species to plant. Intraspecies variation is also interesting: for 
example, the tulip poplar appeared to have a much higher biomass in the planted 
forest than in the control forest. This perhaps suggests that the tulip poplar 
performs very well in planted, mono- or bi-specific plots in the environmental 
conditions of South Mountain, and could be a good choice for a planted carbon 
sequestration forest. 
 
Spatial distribution: Implications of clumped distributions on forest structure and 
function 
The initial planting of the experimental forest also left a spatial legacy that is 
apparent one hundred years later. When viewing the forests at the stand and forest 
level, expectations for forest development in secondary succession are those of a 
random distribution, except when species reproduce vegetatively, in which a 
clumped distribution may occur. Initial plot arrangement in the experimental forest 
was highly clumped, but over time forest gaps, exogenous seed rain and within-
forest recruitment could randomize species distributions. However, almost all of the 
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tree species in the experimental forest tend to be more clumped than those in the 
control forest, including those that were not planted.  
 
This strong spatial legacy of planting has implications for local ecosystem processes 
and habitat formation. Patterns of tree species distribution, for example, play an 
important role in soil development and soil characteristics (Gallardo 2003). Several 
species of tree including trees common to the experimental forest such as sugar 
maple, red maple and red oak, have leaf litter that affects the pH and ion 
concentration of the soil (Finzi, 1998). This not only plays an important role in 
nutrient cycling (Hanssen 2013), but also can act a significant control on nearby 
habitat availability and competition for sensitive organisms such as amphibians 
(Frisbie 1991, Stoler 2013, Earl 2014). Likewise, large gaps or shifts in tree 
community composition typical of monospecific sections in managed forests affects 
the distribution and breeding habitats of some birds (Jobes 2004, Sherry 1985). Even 
within the tree community, clumped distributions of trees may have an effect on 
community interactions, as areas of depressed local tree diversity could be more 
susceptible to pests or disease outbreak (Hartley 2002). 
 
Edge effects should also be considered when discussing possible long-term 
consequences of planting. A higher density of trees occurred along the edges of the 
LUEF as compared with center, and several species display clumped distributions 
along the forest margin (Figure 6). These patterns could be indicative of light gap 
dynamics (discussed later) or specifically the pine plots near the northern edge of the 
LUEF undergoing high mortality sometime after 1939. However, this may also be an 
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effect of the road creation in 1958, which would have been a significant disturbance 
to the trees at the northern border of the forest. 
 
Spatiotemporal patterns of recruitment: Planting effects on the outcome of 
competition 
Recruitment dates of black birches illuminate the spatial legacy of planting on forest 
regeneration. The asymmetric recruitment pattern of black birch recruitment in the 
experimental forest, which peaked shortly after the forest was established, 
highlights the potential difficulties for subsequent species recruitment after planting 
in the monospecific-bispecific arrangement. Planting arrangements that create 
localized areas of low species diversity (as in a monospecific or bispecific plot), may 
increase the “invasibility” of the area by enhancing intraspecific competition. All tree 
seedlings in a monospecific plot have approximately the same species traits so are 
directly competing for nutrients, light and water via the same adaptive mechanisms 
and same susceptibilities. If environmental conditions were less than ideal, the 
whole plot would suffer, and create a larger canopy gap than would occur from one 
or two trees suffering among several species. These larger canopy gaps could 
facilitate establishment of species with different adaptive mechanisms within the 
plot, as they would be comparatively very competitive.  Overall, the black birches 
experienced greater overall success in planted plots than in unplanted control forest 
plots. Although the paired t-test showed no discernable difference in influence of the 
two planting arrangements (monospecific, bispecific) on ease of establishment, this 
may be an important factor for other colonizing species. Black birch is an important 
early colonizer species, native to Pennsylvania and can grow back from a clear cut in 
higher proportions than pre-cut forest (Walters 2004); however, further investigation 
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of other colonizer species would be interesting to gauge what influence planting 
arrangement may have on their ability to successfully recruit in the regrowing 
forest. 
 
Spatially and temporally, the planted forest had more varied recruitment success, 
perhaps indicating nonplanted species taking advantage of larger gaps. The more 
clumped spatiotemporal pattern may have arisen when certain monospecific stands 
failed in the planted forest, allowing colonization of large gaps. In the control forest 
black birches recruited in a more random spatial pattern, probably because large 
gaps were not as common in its history. 
   
Synchrony in recruitment peaks of black birch between the two forests is an 
interesting and potentially significant result from this study. For example, in the 
1930s-1940s, there was a very large spike in the recruitment of black birches in both 
forests. Although this pattern still may be due to stochastic gap processes, the 
synchronous nature of the peak may indicate a regional-scale disturbance such as an 
extreme weather event or pest outbreak. This time period in North America has 
been was relatively warm because of higher sea level pressures (Overland 2005), and 
the 1930s are recognized as a time period with some of the most intense droughts in 
American history, including several droughts in eastern Pennsylvania (Easterling 
2000, NCDC). There were also several tropical cyclones, storms, and hurricane-scale 
winds that affected Pennsylvania throughout the 1930s (Appendix VI), which may 
have caused disturbances such as treefalls that would create large canopy openings 
and allow for peaks in black birch recruitment in both forests (Blake 2007, NOAA 
2014). 
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Planting strategy: Implications for forest resistance  
Present-day surveys of the LUEF indicate that many originally planted tree species 
are still growing within their original plots, more closely associated with their own 
species than with other species (Figure 15). For several of these species, planting 
likely gave them the opportunity to establish in the forest, and once established 
these species were able to resist invasion by other species. However, some of these 
species have been unsuccessful at establishing outside their original plot, and some 
have been unsuccessful at recruitment anywhere in the forest.  
 
For example, Pinus strobus grows slower than many of the deciduous species at 
early life stages, and needs ample sunlight (>20% canopy openness) to flourish after 
establishment (Blum 1998). In a diverse (unplanted) plot, where any seed initially 
has an equal chance of surviving, Pinus strobus likely would not have been able to 
compete with faster-growing species, and no individuals of white pine occur in the 
control forest. However, since it was planted as a seedling in the LUEF as 
monospecific or bispecific stands of Pinus strobus, it likely experienced a competitive 
advantage and higher success rates (Dovčiak 2003). Likewise, tulip poplar, basswood 
and sugar maple seemed to be very successful at preventing other species from 
establishing in their own plots in the experimental forest. All three of these species 
are native to Pennsylvania, but have varied life histories and adaptations. 
Spatiotemporally, several of these native species had strong recruitment shortly 
after the initial planting, while most nonplanted species (e.g. Acer rubrum, Acer 
platanoides, Sassafras albidum, Prunus avium) had peaks in recruitment later. The 
exception, as noted above, is black birch, which was not planted but experienced 
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great success shortly after the experimental forest was planted, likely because the 
canopy had not yet formed (Figure 16).  
 
Another pattern strongly apparent in all studied tree species within the 
experimental forest is the decline of tree recruitment after 1975 and apparent lack of 
any establishment after 1990 (Figure 16). Observations of LUEF groundcover also 
show very few seedlings and virtually no tree saplings at waist- or chest-height. 
White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) have been identified as a potential driver 
of compositional changes in northeastern forests (Tilghman 1989, Russell et al. 
2001, Nuttle et. al. 2013, 2014). Many of the canopy species of tree abundant today 
in the LUEF are also listed as highly preferred by deer for browsing (Latham et al. 
2005). Further ecological evidence of deer browsing can be found on the forest floor, 
where the dominant groundcover plants are either deer-distributed (Japanese 
stiltgrass, Microstegium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus) or highly resistant to deer 
browsing (Japanese barberry, Berberis thunbergii DC.) (Ehrenfeld 1997, Knight et 
al. 2009). These invasive species have been documented to have serious ecological 
impacts on forested communities, including decreased diversity (Adams et al. 2009), 
retarded regeneration (Rauschert et al. 2004), and competitive suppression of other 
species (Silander and Klepeis 1999). The combined effects of deer browsing and the 
widespread groundcover of these invasive species may account for much of the 
recent establishment decline in the LUEF. 
 
To plant or not to plant?  
What should we consider when we think about reforestation? Should we plant 
seedlings in areas to kick-start the regeneration process? If so, in what spatial 
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arrangement should we plant trees? The answers to these basic questions are still 
not completely clear, but the present study provides some perspectives. Planting 
does have some long-term impacts on forest development and leaves a compositional 
legacy, which affects subsequent recruitment patterns. Planting can also allow the 
persistence of tree species that would not typically survive early successional 
competition. At least on a century timescale, these surviving trees elevate the 
overall species diversity of a planted forest. Tree diameter and total biomass may 
also differ between planted and unplanted forests, but these differences are likely 
attributed to species-specific characteristics of the chosen planted species. Certain 
species (such as oaks and tulip poplars) were highlighted as particularly productive 
in biomass accumulation, and could be good choices to plant for future Pennsylvania 
carbon sequestration initiatives.  
 
However, planting trees also added some additional complexities to the development 
of the experimental forest, which should be considered when planning reforestation 
projects. A distinct spatial legacy was found in the LUEF, where almost all species 
of tree in the planted forest were more spatially clumped than in the unplanted 
forest.  These clumped distributions create localized microenvironments that likely 
affect soil structure, nutrient cycling, and habitat. Furthermore, the clumping 
pattern was apparent spatially and temporally in recruitment patterns of black 
birch, a gap-colonizing species.  Since species distributions tend to be more clumped 
overall in the planted forest, species-specific disturbances such as pathogens or pests 
may allow larger gaps to form in a planted forest than in a non-planted forest.  
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Finally, planting arrangement also leaves a spatial legacy that can be detected after 
a century. In the case of the Lehigh experimental forest, several originally planted 
species were more successful recruiting and surviving within their own plots than 
throughout the forest at large. Tulip poplar, sugar maple and American basswood 
were particularly proliferous in their original plots, whether they were planted 
monospecifically or planted with one other species. These three species, as Rothrock 
would have noted, have proven that they “can be depended upon as suitable for 
planting on sites similar to the one we are considering” (Rothrock 1920). These 
planted species were able to compete even with the black birches, which had already 
begun to infiltrate the forest circa 1920. For the future, northeastern forester 
managers may want to consider these species for their resistance to interspecific 
competition, as they may also be able to outcompete more aggressive invaders. 
 
Future of the Lehigh University Experimental Forest 
Results from my comparative ecological study show a strong legacy of planting on 
the community composition and structure of the forest, even after a hundred years of 
unmanaged succession. However, there are many more questions that this century-
long natural experiment could help answer, and it has tremendous value as a long-
term research site and a living laboratory for Lehigh students. The detailed tree 
inventories and maps created as part of this project provide a valuable perspective 
on forest diversity and distribution that will be useful as a baseline to assess forest 
responses to ongoing global change (e.g., invasive species, climate change). 
Understanding the role that northeastern forests will play in a rapidly shifting 
climate regime is an increasingly vital concern for biodiversity conservation, forest 
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management and ecosystem services policy, and the Lehigh University 
Experimental Forest is well poised to inform these efforts.    
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Figure 2. (Upper panel) Site locations of the Lehigh University Experimental Forest 
and Emmaus South Mountain Reservoir and Park in eastern Pennsylvania. (Lower 
panel) Aerial photograph of the Lehigh University Experimental Forest (outlined in 
red), taken on March 29th, 1939 (scale 1:20000). 
Experimental 
Forest 
Arboretum 
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Figure 3. Average monthly precipitation (in millimeters) and temperature 
(in degrees Celsius) for the Allentown-Bethlehem area, where both the 
experimental and control forest are located. Curves are based on data from 
1950 to 1999 (USDC NOAA).  
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Figure 4 Allentown-Bethlehem area highlighted in ArcMap 10.1 for 
appropriate control forest sites, based on slope, aspect and elevation. 
Areas most similar to the conditions in the Lehigh University 
Experimental Forest are highlighted in bright green. Control forest is 
outlined in dark red. 
Control forest 
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Figure 5. NMS ordination of species abundance within plots in the two 
forests. Plots in the planted forest tended to be more compositionally 
different from each other than plots in the non-planted forest. Species are 
abbreviated according to Table 1. 
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Figure 6. Distribution of trees in the unplanted forest (upper panel) and the 
planted forest (lower panel). Trees are color-coded by family and size-scaled based on 
diameter (See Appendix VII for full species color legend).  
!
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Figure 7. Community composition in the two forests, with species arranged 
from those most significantly different between the two forests toward the 
bottom and not significantly different on the top. 
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Figure 8. Rank-abundance plot (upper panel) and rank-importance value 
plot (lower panel), with unplanted forest in burgundy and planted forest 
in goldenrod. Species richness and evenness are slightly higher in the 
experimental forest. 
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Figure 9. Forest density in the two forests, based on 100 randomly resampled 
forest plots. The planted forest had a significantly higher density of trees 
(U(100,100)=2973.5, p<0.001). 
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Figure 10.  Boxplots comparing the diameter at breast height of trees in the 
planted and unplanted forests. Although similarly sized trees were present 
in both forests, the median tree size was significantly greater in the planted 
forest (Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test; U(1569,1309)=972256.5, p=0.014).  
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Figure 11. Log-scale representation of the spatial distribution of trees 
in both forests. Species falling within the upper and lower critical X2 
value (middle grey bar) are randomly dispersed, and higher values 
represent trees in a clumped distribution. Lines connect the same 
species to contrast planted and unplanted forests.  
!
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Figure 12. Histogram of relative frequency of cored Betula lenta that 
recruited in each decade in the planted and unplanted forest.  
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Figure 13. Locations of Betula lenta highlighting the decade in which they 
established in the Lehigh University Experimental Forest and the Emmaus South 
Mountain Park. 
Figure 13. Spatial patterns of Betula lenta recruitment through time in both 
forests, based on tree ring counts. Trees are represented as colored dots in the 
decadal bin in which they established in the forest. 
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Control (ESMP)     Planted (LUEF) 
2013 (Cored) 
 
 
2013 (All black birch) 
Figure 14. Spatial location of all Betula lenta cored and existing in 
the forests today. 
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Figure 15. Planted tree species still present today within the plots in which they 
were planted (upper panel). Trees that are present today but were not originally 
planted in their current plot are colored grey. Plots that were planted in mixed 
bispecific plots or single monospecific plots (lower panel). Southwesternmost 
corner of the LUEF was not included in this analysis because actual planting 
locations and original species of a few plots are unknown. 
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Figure 16. Recruitment histograms for cored species in the planted 
forest (LUEF). Species-specific patterns are apparent among unplanted 
species (left column) and originally planted species (right column).  
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Figure 17. Recruitment of cored trees in the LUEF, by decade. Colors 
correspond to species as in Figure 6. 
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Figure 18. Visual representation of Rothrock’s 1920 assessment of tree 
species success in the Lehigh University Experimental Forest, five years 
after planting. Species doing particularly well in 1920 (eg. Larch, Jack pine, 
Scotch pine) are vastly different from actual successful species 100 years 
later (see Figure 19). Note that black birch was already successful in 1920, 
even though it was not planted in the forest in 1915. 
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Figure 19. Comparison of relative abundance of species in the experimental forest in 
1915 (from Emery 1915) and 2013.  
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Species  Abundance (# trees) 
 in planted forest (LUEF) 
Abundance (# trees) 
 in control forest (ESMP) 
Pinus spp. 1 1 
Unknown deciduous tree 3 0 
Malus sp. 0 1 
Crataegus spp. 1 3 
Castanea sp. 0 2 
Amelanchier sp. 2 0 
Quercus macrocarpa 1 0 
Pinus resinosa 1 0 
Pinus ponderosa 3 0 
Magnolia acuminata 1 0 
Juglans cinerea 0 1 
Celtis occidentalis 0 1 
Acer pseudoplatanus 1 0 
 
Table 1. Abundances of tree species that were discluded from the statistical 
comparison of importance values between the two forests (Figure 7), on account of 
rarity.   
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Abundance 
(# Trees) 
Basal Area 
(m2) 
Importance 
Value 
Significance 
(p) 
Species 
 
Planted 
(LUEF) 
Control 
(ESMP) 
Planted 
(LUEF) 
Control 
(ESMP) 
Planted 
(LUEF) 
Control 
(ESMP) (Difference) 
Amelanchier laevis 
(AMLA) 3 38 15.79 239.34 0.13 2.05 0.0002 
Carya ovata (CAOV) 4 27 69.04 181.37 0.27 1.49 0.0002 
Fraxinus americana 
(FRAM) 65 144 794.65 667.89 3.75 7.17 0.0002 
Pinus strobus (PIST) 46 0 1049.92 0.00 3.68 0.00 0.0002 
Quercus prinus 
(QUPR) 7 62 182.37 1139.75 0.61 5.22 0.0002 
Aesculus glabra 
(AEGL) 27 0 79.44 0.00 1.03 0.00 0.0004 
Quercus rubra 
(QURU) 83 150 2711.83 4893.41 8.37 17.99 0.0008 
Carya laciniosa 
(CALA) 3 11 73.71 63.46 0.25 0.58 0.0010 
Acer saccharum 
(ACSA) 89 0 994.27 0.00 4.93 0.00 0.0014 
Nyssa sylvatica 
(NYSY) 0 12 0.00 82.15 0.00 0.66 0.0018 
Tilia americana 
(TIAM) 73 0 1024.24 0.00 4.49 0.00 0.0020 
Quercus coccinea 
(QUCO) 27 0 750.05 0.00 2.44 0.00 0.0046 
Betula papyrifera 
(BEPA) 31 0 550.09 0.00 2.15 0.00 0.0054 
Prunus serotina 
(PRSE) 64 135 386.95 720.95 2.86 6.96 0.0056 
Cornus florida (COFL) 0 15 0.00 104.85 0.00 0.84 0.0058 
Picea rubens (PIRU) 45 0 340.23 0.00 2.15 0.00 0.0064 
Acer platanoides 
(ACPL) 26 8 316.36 85.36 1.50 0.52 0.0082 
Quercus velutina 
(QUVE) 47 81 1424.06 2920.88 4.50 10.42 0.0262 
Larix decidua (LADE) 17 0 378.72 0.00 1.34 0.00 0.0518 
Populus 
grandidentata 
(POGR) 9 0 202.48 0.00 0.71 0.00 0.0522 
Sassafras albidum 
(SAAL) 121 44 1873.29 609.54 7.81 3.21 0.0782 
Prunus avium (PRAV) 27 8 304.93 103.59 1.50 0.57 0.1052 
Fagus grandifolia 
(FAGR) 1 12 14.14 151.60 0.06 0.84 0.1124 
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Betula lenta (BELE) 355 281 5738.65 5658.66 23.42 24.92 0.1428 
Quercus alba (QUAL) 5 1 122.05 49.64 0.42 0.16 0.2464 
Viburnum prunifolium 
(VIPR) 119 73 340.74 201.83 4.51 3.29 0.2563 
Picea abies (PIAB) 6 0 126.06 0.00 0.46 0.00 0.4745 
Halesia tetraptera 
(HATE) 14 0 50.89 0.00 0.55 0.00 0.4855 
Hamamelis virginiana 
(HAVI) 0 23 0.00 106.42 0.00 1.15 0.4867 
Acer rubrum (ACRU) 178 133 1296.64 1012.63 8.41 7.62 0.4893 
Prunus virginiana 
(PRVI) 5 0 11.39 0.00 0.18 0.00 0.4933 
Liriodendron 
tulipifera (LITU) 58 42 2281.46 835.18 6.66 3.70 0.8378 
Acer pseudoplatanus 
(ACPL) 1 0 9.82 0.00 0.05 0.00  
Celtis occidentalis 
(CEOC) 0 1 0.00 3.30 0.00 0.05  
Juglans cinerea (JUCI) 0 1 0.00 47.28 0.00 0.16  
Magnolia acuminata 
(MAAC) 1 0 4.63 0.00 0.04 0.00  
Pinus ponderosa 
(PIPO) 3 0 67.39 0.00 0.24 0.00  
Pinus resinosa (PIRE) 1 0 20.73 0.00 0.08 0.00  
Quercus macrocarpa 
(QUMA) 1 0 18.06 0.00 0.07 0.00  
Amelanchier spp. 2 0 12.17 0.00 0.09 0.00  
Castanea spp. (UKCA) 0 2 0.00 9.97 0.00 0.10  
Crataegus spp. 
(UKCR) 1 3 0.71 4.91 0.03 0.13  
Malus spp. (UKMA) 0 1 0.00 2.75 0.00 0.05  
Unknown (UKNO) 3 0 34.48 0.00 0.17 0.00  
Pinus spp. (UKPI) 1 1 27.65 51.60 0.09 0.17  
Total 1569 1309 23700 19948    
Per hectare 285 238 4309 3627    
  
 
Table 2. Comparison of frequencies, basal areas and importance values of all tree 
species with frequency greater than five for the planted forest (LUEF) and for the 
unplanted forest (ESMP).  
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Species Average species 
biomass (kg/tree) 
Abundance (# trees) Total average 
biomass (kg) 
LUEF ESMP LUEF ESMP LUEF ESMP 
ACPL 42.67349 31.11323 26 8 1109.511 248.9058 
ACRU 12.26691 13.65828 178 133 2183.51 1816.551 
ACSA 65.76924 0 89 0 5853.463 0 
AEGL 2.373444 0 27 0 64.08298 0 
AMLA 6.938338 1.577828 3 38 20.81501 59.95745 
BELE 113.1614 25.88134 355 281 40172.31 7272.657 
BEPA 118.1329 0 31 0 3662.119 0 
CALA 328.4414 6.273373 3 11 985.3241 69.0071 
CAOV 123.8257 9.139242 4 27 495.3029 246.7595 
COFL 0 9.35794 0 15 0 140.3691 
FAGR 0 66.55183 1 12 0 798.622 
FRAM 24.16176 1.526394 65 144 1570.514 219.8008 
HATE 3.513275 0 14 0 49.18586 0 
HAVI 0 5.162723 0 23 0 118.7426 
LADE 145.4215 0 17 0 2472.165 0 
LITU 932.652 154.5561 58 42 54093.82 6491.357 
NYSY 0 4.251722 0 12 0 51.02067 
PIAB 186.5362 0 6 0 1119.217 0 
PIPO 111.4813 0 3 0 334.444 0 
PIRU 12.61177 0 45 0 567.5295 0 
PIST 115.1778 0 46 0 5298.179 0 
POGR 162.6211 0 9 0 1463.59 0 
PRAV 35.3522 54.57819 27 8 954.5093 436.6255 
PRSE 4.861373 3.277977 64 135 311.1279 442.5269 
PRVI 11.85994 0 5 0 59.29972 0 
QUAL 234.4346 0 5 1 1172.173 0 
QUCO 393.2965 0 27 0 10619.01 0 
QUPR 345.7353 125.3329 7 62 2420.147 7770.642 
QURU 691.2664 688.5813 83 150 57375.11 103287.2 
QUVE 217.2271 348.6864 47 81 10209.68 28243.59 
SAAL 35.25384 26.16548 121 44 4265.715 1151.281 
TIAM 61.62221 0 73 0 4498.421 0 
UKAM 9.753614 0 2 0 19.50723 0 
UKCA 0 6.123783 0 2 0 12.24757 
UKCR 0 0.846862 1 3 0 2.540585 
UKNO 45.76557 0 3 0 137.2967 0 
VIPR 1.949121 1.786997 119 73 231.9454 130.4508 
Sum 4596.137 1584.43 1564 1305 213789 159010 
Table 3. Average species-specific biomasses for both forests, in kg. 
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Decadal Bin
Moran's 
Index: p-value:
Spatial 
Arrangement
Moran's 
Index: p-value:
Spatial 
Arrangement
1983-2003 0.274131 <0.001 Clustered - - -
1963-1983 0.250052 <0.001 Clustered -0.01152 0.958387 Random
1953-1963 0.058459 0.053561 Clustered 0.125929 0.037296 Clustered
1943-1953 -0.00723 0.907781 Random -0.05943 0.429557 Random
1933-1943 -0.01742 0.666559 Random -0.0068 0.983876 Random
1923-1933 0.062784 0.039249 Clustered 0.153021 0.013982 Clustered
1903-1923 0.091909 0.003219 Clustered 0.086585 0.149419 Random
1893-1903 - - - -0.03238 0.700026 Random
1873-1893 - - - 0.066976 0.232685 Random
Table 5. Moran's I values and p-values for spatial recruitment of Betula lenta  in both 
forests. Random spatial distributions are highlighted in rose and clustered spatial
distributions are highlighted in lavender.
Planted (LUEF) Control (ESMP)
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APPENDICES 
 
Appendix I. PC-ORD Output for Nondimensional Metric Scaling Analysis. 
 
 
********************* Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling 
********************* 
PC-ORD, 5.10                 
12 Apr 2014, 16:00 
 
 
Plot Level Species Abundance NMS                                                 
Ordination of Plots    in Species  space.         84 Plots          
32 Species  
 
         The following options were selected: 
ANALYSIS OPTIONS 
         1.   SORENSEN = Distance measure 
         2.          6 = Number of axes (max. = 6) 
         3.        500 = Maximum number of iterations 
         4.     RANDOM = Starting coordinates (random or from 
file) 
         5.          1 = Reduction in dimensionality at each 
cycle 
         6.       0.20 = Step length (rate of movement toward 
minimum stress) 
         7.   USE TIME = Random number seeds (use time vs. user-
supplied) 
         8.        250 = Number of runs with real data 
         9.        250 = Number of runs with randomized data 
        10.        YES = Autopilot 
        11.   0.000000 = Stability criterion, standard deviations 
in stress 
                         over last  10 iterations. 
        12.   THOROUGH = Speed vs. thoroughness 
OUTPUT OPTIONS 
        13.         NO = Write distance matrix? 
        14.         NO = Write starting coordinates? 
        15.         NO = List stress, etc. for each iteration? 
        18.         NO = Plot stress vs. iteration? 
        17.         NO = Plot distance vs. dissimilarity? 
        16.         NO = Write final configuration? 
        19.  UNROTATED = Write varimax-rotated or unrotated 
scores for graph? 
        20.        YES = Write run log? 
        21.         NO = Write weighted-average scores for 
Species ? 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
------------- 
 
      5370 = Seed for random number generator. 
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************************** Output from Graph ************************** 
PC-ORD 5.10 
4/12/2014, 5:26 PM 
 
Plot Level Species Abundance NMS 
 
Coefficients of determination for the correlations between ordination 
distances and distances in the original n-dimensional space: 
 
            R Squared 
Axis   Increment   Cumulative 
 1       .417        .417 
 2       .181        .598 
 3       .216        .814 
 
Increment and cumulative R-squared were adjusted for any lack 
of orthogonality of axes. 
 
Axis pair     r     Orthogonality,% = 100(1-r^2) 
  1 vs 2    -0.063     99.6 
  1 vs 3    -0.048     99.8 
  2 vs 3     0.021    100.0 
 
Number of entities = 84 
Number of entity pairs used in correlation = 3486 
Distance measure for ORIGINAL distance: Sorensen (Bray-Curtis) 
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Appendix II. Calculations of Monte-Carlo randomization, according to Dufrene 1997. 
                                                                            
 
****************************** Indicator Values 
****************************** 
PC-ORD, 5.10                 
30 Mar 2014,  1:37 
 
Indicator values calculated with method of Dufrene, M. & 
P. Legendre.  1997.  Species assemblages and indicator 
species: the need for a flexible asymmetrical approach. 
Ecological Monographs 67:345-366. 
 
 
IA                                                                               
 
        Groups were defined by values of: Site     
        Input data has:    84 Plots    by    32 Species  
 
 
RELATIVE ABUNDANCE in group, % of perfect indication 
(average abundance of a given Species  in a given group of Plots    
over the average abundance of that Species  in all Plots    
expressed as a %) 
                                Group 
                    Sequence:    1    2 
                  Identifier:    0    1 
             Number of items:   42   42 
    Column     Avg Max MaxGrp 
   1 ACPL       50  76      1   24   76 
   2 ACRU       50  57      1   43   57 
   3 ACSA       50 100      1    0  100 
   4 AEGL       50 100      1    0  100 
   5 AMLA       50 100      0  100    0 
   6 BELE       50  56      1   44   56 
   7 BEPA       50 100      1    0  100 
   8 CALA       50 100      0  100    0 
   9 CAOV       50 100      0  100    0 
  10 COFL       50 100      0  100    0 
  11 FAGR       50 100      0  100    0 
  12 FRAM       50  69      0   69   31 
  13 HATE       50 100      1    0  100 
  14 HAVI       50 100      0  100    0 
  15 LADE       50 100      1    0  100 
  16 LITU       50  59      1   41   59 
  17 NYSY       50 100      0  100    0 
  18 PIAB       50 100      1    0  100 
  19 PIRU       50 100      1    0  100 
  20 PIST       50 100      1    0  100 
  21 POGR       50 100      1    0  100 
  22 PRAV       50  77      1   23   77 
  23 PRSE       50  68      0   68   32 
  24 PRVI       50 100      1    0  100 
  25 QUAL       50 100      1    0  100 
  26 QUCO       50 100      1    0  100 
  27 QUPR       50  90      0   90   10 
  28 QURU       50  64      0   64   36 
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  29 QUVE       50  63      0   63   37 
  30 SAAL       50  73      1   27   73 
  31 TIAM       50 100      1    0  100 
  32 VIPR       50  62      1   38   62 
      Averages  50  88          40   60 
 
 
RELATIVE FREQUENCY in group, % of perfect indication 
(% of Plots    in given group where given Species  is present) 
                                Group 
                    Sequence:    1    2 
                  Identifier:    0    1 
             Number of items:   42   42 
    Column     Avg Max MaxGrp 
   1 ACPL       29  40      1   17   40 
   2 ACRU       85  88      0   88   81 
   3 ACSA       13  26      1    0   26 
   4 AEGL       15  31      1    0   31 
   5 AMLA       30  60      0   60    0 
   6 BELE       98  98      0   98   98 
   7 BEPA       10  19      1    0   19 
   8 CALA       12  24      0   24    0 
   9 CAOV       20  40      0   40    0 
  10 COFL       10  19      0   19    0 
  11 FAGR        5  10      0   10    0 
  12 FRAM       77  90      0   90   64 
  13 HATE        2   5      1    0    5 
  14 HAVI        2   5      0    5    0 
  15 LADE        6  12      1    0   12 
  16 LITU       35  45      0   45   24 
  17 NYSY       11  21      0   21    0 
  18 PIAB        2   5      1    0    5 
  19 PIRU       10  19      1    0   19 
  20 PIST       13  26      1    0   26 
  21 POGR        6  12      1    0   12 
  22 PRAV       21  29      1   14   29 
  23 PRSE       61  74      0   74   48 
  24 PRVI        2   5      1    0    5 
  25 QUAL        4   7      1    0    7 
  26 QUCO       10  19      1    0   19 
  27 QUPR       36  57      0   57   14 
  28 QURU       75  95      0   95   55 
  29 QUVE       57  69      0   69   45 
  30 SAAL       61  62      0   62   60 
  31 TIAM       12  24      1    0   24 
  32 VIPR       61  62      1   60   62 
      Averages  28  37          30   26 
 
 
INDICATOR VALUES (% of perfect indication, 
based on combining the above values for relative abundance 
and relative frequency) 
                                Group 
                    Sequence:    1    2 
                  Identifier:    0    1 
             Number of items:   42   42 
    Column     Avg Max MaxGrp 
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   1 ACPL       17  31      1    4   31 
   2 ACRU       42  46      1   38   46 
   3 ACSA       13  26      1    0   26 
   4 AEGL       15  31      1    0   31 
   5 AMLA       30  60      0   60    0 
   6 BELE       49  54      1   43   54 
   7 BEPA       10  19      1    0   19 
   8 CALA       12  24      0   24    0 
   9 CAOV       20  40      0   40    0 
  10 COFL       10  19      0   19    0 
  11 FAGR        5  10      0   10    0 
  12 FRAM       41  63      0   63   20 
  13 HATE        2   5      1    0    5 
  14 HAVI        2   5      0    5    0 
  15 LADE        6  12      1    0   12 
  16 LITU       16  19      0   19   14 
  17 NYSY       11  21      0   21    0 
  18 PIAB        2   5      1    0    5 
  19 PIRU       10  19      1    0   19 
  20 PIST       13  26      1    0   26 
  21 POGR        6  12      1    0   12 
  22 PRAV       13  22      1    3   22 
  23 PRSE       33  50      0   50   15 
  24 PRVI        2   5      1    0    5 
  25 QUAL        4   7      1    0    7 
  26 QUCO       10  19      1    0   19 
  27 QUPR       26  51      0   51    1 
  28 QURU       40  61      0   61   20 
  29 QUVE       30  44      0   44   17 
  30 SAAL       30  44      1   17   44 
  31 TIAM       12  24      1    0   24 
  32 VIPR       30  38      1   23   38 
      Averages  18  28          19   17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MONTE CARLO test of significance of observed maximum 
indicator value for Species  
  4999 permutations. 
Random number seed:        1684 
 
---------------------------------------------------- 
                                  IV from 
                       Observed  randomized 
                      Indicator    groups   
   Column      Maxgrp Value (IV) Mean  S.Dev    p *    
------------- -------- -------- ----- ------ ------- 
   1 ACPL            1    31.0   18.8   3.68  0.0082 
   2 ACRU            1    46.3   47.0   3.63  0.4893 
   3 ACSA            1    26.2   10.7   3.41  0.0014 
   4 AEGL            1    31.0   11.7   3.30  0.0004 
   5 AMLA            0    59.5   19.6   3.76  0.0002 
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   6 BELE            1    54.4   51.8   2.34  0.1428 
   7 BEPA            1    19.0    8.7   3.07  0.0054 
   8 CALA            0    23.8    9.4   2.83  0.0010 
   9 CAOV            0    40.5   14.2   3.33  0.0002 
  10 COFL            0    19.0    8.1   2.74  0.0058 
  11 FAGR            0     9.5    5.0   2.08  0.1124 
  12 FRAM            0    62.6   43.3   3.70  0.0002 
  13 HATE            1     4.8    3.4   1.28  0.4855 
  14 HAVI            0     4.8    3.1   1.60  0.4867 
  15 LADE            1    11.9    6.0   2.40  0.0518 
  16 LITU            0    18.7   23.3   4.78  0.8378 
  17 NYSY            0    21.4    8.7   2.79  0.0018 
  18 PIAB            1     4.8    3.3   1.39  0.4745 
  19 PIRU            1    19.0    8.7   3.03  0.0064 
  20 PIST            1    26.2   10.4   3.20  0.0002 
  21 POGR            1    11.9    5.7   2.23  0.0522 
  22 PRAV            1    22.0   16.1   4.18  0.1052 
  23 PRSE            0    50.1   35.6   4.28  0.0056 
  24 PRVI            1     4.8    3.1   1.67  0.4933 
  25 QUAL            1     7.1    4.2   1.88  0.2464 
  26 QUCO            1    19.0    8.9   3.02  0.0046 
  27 QUPR            0    51.2   22.7   4.02  0.0002 
  28 QURU            0    61.3   42.7   4.10  0.0008 
  29 QUVE            0    43.7   33.5   4.03  0.0262 
  30 SAAL            1    43.7   36.2   4.61  0.0782 
  31 TIAM            1    23.8    9.7   3.21  0.0020 
  32 VIPR            1    38.4   36.0   4.42  0.2563 
---------------------------------------------------- 
* proportion of randomized trials with indicator value  
  equal to or exceeding the observed indicator value. 
  p = (1 + number of runs >= observed)/(1 + number of randomized runs) 
Maxgrp = Group identifier for group with maximum observed IV  
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Appendix III. Procedure for bootstrapping in ESRI ArcMap 10.1. 
 
In ESRI ArcMap 10.1, a within-polygon buffer was made 7.62m inside the LUEF 
and ESMP boundaries, using the Buffer Wizard Tool to account for edge effects. A 
new polygon was created within the buffered zone with the Create Features tool. 100 
random points were created with the Create Random Points tool within the buffered 
polygon of each forest. A buffer of 15.24m around each point was created, creating 
randomly located circles of an area of 730m2. Circles were joined with tree dataset 
(species, DBH, etc.) via the Merge by Location tool. Number of trees in each 
randomly placed point was listed in the Evaluate Statistics menu in the attribute 
table listed under Join_Count. 
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Appendix IV. Details of choices for allometric biomass equations and coefficients for 
biomass calculations. 
 
The equations used in this study were: 
𝐥𝐨𝐠(𝑩𝑴) = 𝒂 + 𝒃 ∗ (𝐥𝐨𝐠(𝑫𝑩𝑯𝒄))   (2) 
𝐥𝐧(𝑩𝑴) = 𝒂 + 𝒃 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯+ 𝒄 ∗ 𝐥𝐧(𝑫𝑩𝑯𝒅)  (3) 
𝑩𝑴 = 𝒂 + 𝒃 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯+ 𝒄 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯𝟐 + 𝒅 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯𝟑  (4) 
𝑩𝑴 = 𝒂 + (𝒃 ∗ 𝑫𝑩𝑯𝒄)/(𝑫𝑩𝑯𝒄 + 𝒅)   (5) 
Where 𝑩𝑴 is biomass and 𝑫𝑩𝑯 is diameter at breast height, and 𝒂, 𝒃, 𝒄 and 𝒅  are the 
coefficients from literature. These equations were chosen because they only included 
DBH as the variable, which was measured in both the LUEF and the ESMP. 
Species-specific coefficients from literature were chosen with the condition that they 
were applicable to a wide range of diameters and that they were not from an 
obviously incomparable geographic location.  If species-specific data were not 
available in Jenkins 2003, coefficients from a species in the same family with a 
similar wood density were substituted. When family data were not available or wood 
density was judged to be too dissimilar, coefficients for general eastern-conifers or 
eastern-hardwoods were used. 
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Appendix V. R code for biomass analyses. 
 
#Manipulate Biomass data 
setwd("~/ECOLOGY RESEARCH/R Stuff") 
 
##BAluef<-read.table("BM_raw.txt",header=TRUE) 
#Read in BM raw data (from Jenkins et al. USFS/USDA data) 
#Data source: http://www.fs.fed.us/ne/global/pubs/books/dia_biomass/index.shtml 
BMraw<-read.csv("Biomass Analyses_Raw.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
#View(BAraw) 
#Read in locations data to pick out close locations 
LocsRaw<-read.csv("CloseLocs.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
#View(LocsRaw) 
 
#Merge locations to BA file 
#merge(x, y, by = intersect(names(x), names(y)) by.x = by, by.y = by,...) 
BMm<-merge(BMraw,LocsRaw,by.x = "Source", by.y = "Reference.no.") 
 
#Remove any entries where the Component is not 1(total tree BM),2(total aboveground BM) 
#or 3(total abovestump BM) 
BM123<-subset(BMm,Component==1|Component==2|Component==3) 
#summary(BM123) 
 
#Remove any entries where the Diameter measurement is d.r.c, since we did not measure 
#diameter at root collar 
BM<-subset(BM123,Diameter!="drc") 
#Remove any entries where DBH^2 is used instead (for ease of calculation) 
BM<-subset(BM,Diameter=="d.b.h.") 
 
#Sort based on Species name, then by DBHmax, so that when the first entry is taken, it is the 
#largest possible range for DBH;- means sort in reverse order 
#sort1.hsb2 <- hsb2[order(read) , ] 
##BM<- BM[order(Common) , ] 
#sort dataframe by col 
#sort.df <- with(df,  df[order(sortbythiscolumn,sortbythisCnext) , ]) 
BM<- with(BM, BM[order(Common,-MaxDiameter) , ]) 
 
#Print out all this data--may just want to pick by hand now 
write.csv(BM, file = "BM_all.csv") 
 
######## 
#This is just to test what's going on with the QUAL being too high-new BM_all without first 
formula used 
BM<-read.csv("BM_all2.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
########## 
 
 
#Slice by component and see which component has the most entries 
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BM2<-subset(BM,Component==2) 
#Collapse by species; just take the first value, since all the basic conditions are met 
BM_S2<-subset(BM2,!duplicated(Common)) 
 
BM1<-subset(BM,Component==1) 
#Collapse by species; just take the first value, since all the basic conditions are met 
BM_S1<-subset(BM1,!duplicated(Common)) 
 
#Collapse by species; just take the first value, since all the basic conditions are met 
BM_Sall<-subset(BMm,!duplicated(Common)) 
 
BM3<-subset(BM,Component==3) 
#Collapse by species; just take the first value, since all the basic conditions are met 
BM_S3<-subset(BM3,!duplicated(Common)) 
 
#2 (aboveground BM) has the most entries so we will move forward with BM calcs with that 
#and deal with missing species afterwards 
write.csv(BM_S2, file = "BM_S2.csv") 
#ifelse(test, yes, no) 
#Make a conversion column since some D are in inches instead of cm 
BM_S2$ConvD<-ifelse(BM_S2$UnitsD=="in",2.54,1) 
#Make a conversion column since some BM are in g and we want kg 
BM_S2$ConvBM<-ifelse(BM_S2$UnitsBM=="g",1000,1) 
 
 
#load in the average species-specific dbhs for the two forests: 
BA_DBH_L<-read.csv("FBA_S_L.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
BA_DBH_E<-read.csv("FBA_S_E.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
DBH_L<-BA_DBH_L[,c("Name","SpecDBHav_L")] 
DBH_E<-BA_DBH_E[,c("NAME_E","SpecDBHav_E")] 
  
########################################################################### 
#This is just to correct--taking out any species that have DBHav==BA 
#DBH_L<-BA_DBH_L[,c("Name","SpecDBHav_L","SpecBA_L")] 
#DBH_E<-BA_DBH_E[,c("NAME_E","SpecDBHav_E","SpecBA_E")] 
#DBH_E<-
subset(DBH_E,SpecBA_E!='UKPI'&SpecBA_E!='JUCI'&SpecBA_E!='UKMA'&SpecBA_E!='QUAL'&S
pecBA_E!='CEOC') 
########################################################################### 
 
#Load in family-species assignments (for all species present in both forests) 
Fams<-read.table("FamSpecNos.txt",header=TRUE) 
 
#Join family assignments to DBHs in forests 
DBH_L<-merge(DBH_L,Fams,by.x = "Name", by.y = "Abbreviation") 
DBH_E<-merge(DBH_E,Fams,by.x = "NAME_E", by.y = "Abbreviation") 
 
#Simplified df of necessary elements for calculations from BM_S2 
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BMcalc<-BM_S2[,c("Speci","Eqn","a","b","c","d","CF","ConvD","ConvBM")] 
 
#Join DBHs to calculation df 
DBH_L<-merge(DBH_L,BMcalc,by.x = "FIAnAssigned", by.y = "Speci") 
DBH_E<-merge(DBH_E,BMcalc,by.x = "FIAnAssigned", by.y = "Speci") 
DBH_L$ConvDBH<-DBH_L$SpecDBHav_L*DBH_L$ConvD 
DBH_E$ConvDBH<-DBH_E$SpecDBHav_E*DBH_E$ConvD 
 
#Here are the equations I will be using to calculate BM: 
#1. log10(BM)=a+b*(log10(DBH^c)) 
#2. ln(BM)=a+b*DBH+c*ln(DBH^d) 
#5. BM=a+(b*DBH)+c*(DBH^2)+d*(DBH^3) 
#7. BM=a+(b*(DBH^c))/((DBH^c)+d) 
 
#calculate BM untransformed, using each formula, use ConvD.y since it is DBH in correct units 
DBH_L$BMut_1<-DBH_L$a+DBH_L$b*(log10(DBH_L$ConvDBH^DBH_L$c)) 
DBH_L$BMut_2<-
DBH_L$a+DBH_L$b*DBH_L$ConvDBH+DBH_L$c*log(DBH_L$ConvDBH^DBH_L$d) 
DBH_L$BMut_5<-
DBH_L$a+DBH_L$b*DBH_L$ConvDBH+DBH_L$c*DBH_L$ConvDBH^2+DBH_L$d*DBH_L$ConvDB
H^3 
DBH_L$BMut_7<-
DBH_L$a+(DBH_L$b*DBH_L$ConvDBH^DBH_L$c)/((DBH_L$ConvDBH^DBH_L$c)+DBH_L$d) 
 
#Select the correct untransformed BM based on "Eqn" 
#Haven't figured out how to do it in one step so will do it in three 
DBH_L$BMut<-ifelse(DBH_L$Eqn==1,DBH_L$BMut_1,DBH_L$BMut_2) #this gets eqns 1&2 
DBH_L$BMut<-ifelse(DBH_L$Eqn==5,DBH_L$BMut_5,DBH_L$BMut) #this gets eqn 5 
DBH_L$BMut<-ifelse(DBH_L$Eqn==7,DBH_L$BMut_7,DBH_L$BMut) #this gets eqn 7 
 
#Translate to BM 
e<-exp(1) 
DBH_L$BMt<-ifelse(DBH_L$Eqn==2,e^DBH_L$BMut,10^DBH_L$BMut) #this gets eqns 1&2 
DBH_L$BMt<-ifelse(DBH_L$Eqn==5|DBH_L$Eqn==7,DBH_L$BMut,DBH_L$BMt) #this gets eqns 
5&7--no translation 
 
#Convert all to kg, not g, and apply any correction factors 
DBH_L$BMcf<-ifelse(DBH_L$CF>0,DBH_L$BMt*DBH_L$CF,DBH_L$BMt) 
DBH_L$BM<-DBH_L$BMcf/DBH_L$ConvBM 
 
BM_L<-DBH_L[c("Name","SpecDBHav_L","BM")] 
write.csv(BM_L,file="BM_L.csv") 
 
 
#Now do the same to calculate the BM of trees in Emmaus 
 
 
#calculate BM untransformed, using each formula, use ConvD.y since it is DBH in correct units 
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DBH_E$BMut_1<-DBH_E$a+DBH_E$b*(log10(DBH_E$ConvDBH^DBH_E$c)) 
DBH_E$BMut_2<-
DBH_E$a+DBH_E$b*DBH_E$ConvDBH+DBH_E$c*log(DBH_E$ConvDBH^DBH_E$d) 
DBH_E$BMut_5<-
DBH_E$a+DBH_E$b*DBH_E$ConvDBH+DBH_E$c*DBH_E$ConvDBH^2+DBH_E$d*DBH_E$ConvD
BH^3 
DBH_E$BMut_7<-
DBH_E$a+(DBH_E$b*DBH_E$ConvDBH^DBH_E$c)/((DBH_E$ConvDBH^DBH_E$c)+DBH_E$d) 
 
#Select the correct untransformed BM based on "Eqn" 
#Haven't figured out how to do it in one step so will do it in three 
DBH_E$BMut<-ifelse(DBH_E$Eqn==1,DBH_E$BMut_1,DBH_E$BMut_2) #this gets eqns 1&2 
DBH_E$BMut<-ifelse(DBH_E$Eqn==5,DBH_E$BMut_5,DBH_E$BMut) #this gets eqn 5 
DBH_E$BMut<-ifelse(DBH_E$Eqn==7,DBH_E$BMut_7,DBH_E$BMut) #this gets eqn 7 
 
#Translate to BM 
e<-exp(1) 
DBH_E$BMt<-ifelse(DBH_E$Eqn==2,e^DBH_E$BMut,10^DBH_E$BMut) #this gets eqns 1&2 
DBH_E$BMt<-ifelse(DBH_E$Eqn==5|DBH_E$Eqn==7,DBH_E$BMut,DBH_E$BMt) #this gets eqns 
5&7--no translation 
 
#Convert all to kg, not g, and apply any correction factors 
DBH_E$BMcf<-ifelse(DBH_E$CF>0,DBH_E$BMt*DBH_E$CF,DBH_E$BMt) 
DBH_E$BM<-DBH_E$BMcf/DBH_E$ConvBM 
 
BM_E<-DBH_E[c("NAME_E","SpecDBHav_E","BM")] 
write.csv(BM_E,file="BM_E.csv") 
# 
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Appendix VI.  Selected NOAA hurricane and tropical storm data from the period 
1930-1940. 
 
Storm NOT NAMED   is number  8 of the year 1933 
************************************************ 
Month    Day   Hour    Lat.   Long.     Dir.    ----Speed-----   -----
Wind------  Pressure  ------------Type----------- 
August    17   6 UTC   17.5N  48.0W    -- deg   -- mph  -- kph    60 
mph  95 kph    -- mb   Tropical Storm                 
August    17  12 UTC   17.9N  49.5W   285 deg   16 mph  25 kph    70 
mph 110 kph    -- mb   Tropical Storm                 
August    17  18 UTC   19.0N  51.2W   305 deg   21 mph  35 kph    75 
mph 120 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 1         
August    18   0 UTC   19.9N  52.9W   300 deg   20 mph  33 kph    75 
mph 120 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 1         
August    18   6 UTC   20.6N  53.4W   325 deg    9 mph  14 kph    80 
mph 130 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 1         
August    18  12 UTC   21.3N  54.3W   310 deg   11 mph  18 kph    85 
mph 140 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 1         
August    18  18 UTC   22.1N  55.3W   310 deg   13 mph  22 kph    85 
mph 140 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 1         
August    19   0 UTC   23.0N  56.4W   310 deg   14 mph  24 kph    90 
mph 150 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 1         
August    19   6 UTC   24.0N  57.7W   310 deg   17 mph  27 kph    90 
mph 150 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 1         
August    19  12 UTC   25.0N  59.0W   310 deg   17 mph  27 kph   100 
mph 160 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    19  18 UTC   25.9N  60.0W   315 deg   13 mph  22 kph   100 
mph 160 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    20   0 UTC   26.8N  61.0W   315 deg   13 mph  22 kph   100 
mph 160 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    20   6 UTC   27.9N  62.0W   320 deg   16 mph  25 kph   100 
mph 160 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    20  12 UTC   28.9N  63.0W   320 deg   14 mph  24 kph   100 
mph 160 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    20  18 UTC   29.5N  63.7W   315 deg    9 mph  14 kph   100 
mph 160 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    21   0 UTC   30.1N  64.2W   325 deg    8 mph  12 kph   100 
mph 160 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    21   6 UTC   30.6N  64.9W   310 deg    8 mph  12 kph   105 
mph 165 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    21  12 UTC   31.2N  65.7W   310 deg   10 mph  16 kph   105 
mph 165 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    21  18 UTC   32.1N  67.1W   305 deg   16 mph  25 kph   105 
mph 165 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    22   0 UTC   32.6N  68.9W   290 deg   18 mph  29 kph   110 
mph 175 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    22   6 UTC   32.8N  70.0W   280 deg   10 mph  16 kph   115 
mph 185 kph    -- mb   Major Hurricane - Category 3   
August    22  12 UTC   33.1N  71.1W   290 deg   10 mph  16 kph   120 
mph 195 kph    -- mb   Major Hurricane - Category 3   
August    22  18 UTC   33.8N  72.6W   300 deg   16 mph  25 kph   115 
mph 185 kph    -- mb   Major Hurricane - Category 3   
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August    23   0 UTC   34.5N  74.0W   300 deg   14 mph  24 kph   100 
mph 160 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 2         
August    23   6 UTC   35.2N  75.0W   310 deg   11 mph  18 kph    80 
mph 130 kph    -- mb   Hurricane - Category 1         
August    23  12 UTC   36.0N  75.8W   320 deg   11 mph  18 kph    70 
mph 110 kph   971 mb   Tropical Storm                 
August    23  18 UTC   37.2N  76.6W   330 deg   14 mph  24 kph    60 
mph  95 kph    -- mb   Tropical Storm                 
August    24   0 UTC   38.7N  77.1W   345 deg   17 mph  27 kph    50 
mph  85 kph    -- mb   Tropical Storm                 
August    24   6 UTC   40.6N  77.0W     0 deg   21 mph  35 kph    50 
mph  85 kph    -- mb   Tropical Storm                 
August    24  12 UTC   42.4N  76.3W    15 deg   20 mph  33 kph    45 
mph  75 kph    -- mb   Tropical Storm                 
August    24  18 UTC   43.4N  75.3W    35 deg   13 mph  22 kph    40 
mph  65 kph    -- mb   Tropical Storm                 
August    25   0 UTC   44.1N  74.4W    45 deg   10 mph  16 kph    40 
mph  65 kph    -- mb   Tropical Storm                 
August    25   6 UTC   44.6N  73.7W    45 deg    8 mph  12 kph    35 
mph  55 kph    -- mb   Tropical Depression            
August    25  12 UTC   45.2N  73.0W    40 deg    8 mph  12 kph    35 
mph  55 kph    -- mb   Tropical Depression            
August    25  18 UTC   45.6N  72.3W    50 deg    6 mph  11 kph    30 
mph  45 kph    -- mb   Tropical Depression            
August    26   0 UTC   46.3N  71.2W    50 deg   11 mph  18 kph    30 
mph  45 kph    -- mb   Tropical Depression            
August    26   6 UTC   47.3N  69.7W    45 deg   16 mph  25 kph    25 
mph  35 kph    -- mb   Tropical Depression            
August    26  12 UTC   48.2N  68.2W    50 deg   14 mph  24 kph    25 
mph  35 kph    -- mb   Tropical Depression            
August    26  18 UTC   50.0N  65.7W    40 deg   27 mph  44 kph    25 
mph  35 kph    -- mb   Tropical Depression            
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Appendix VII. Legend for all species on Figure 6. Species abbreviations correspond 
to Table 2. 
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